
FCJ held its first Vaccina2on Blitz at the 
Garmex Freezone on Wednesday 
September 15, 2021. 

From as early at 7:30 am persons were out 
to take advantage of the blitz, which was 
scheduled to run from 8:30am – 3pm. 

The blitz targeted FCJ staff, clients as well as 
their family members, with approximately 
300 persons signing up to be vaccinated.  

As the country strives to achieve herd 
immunity, data shows that, to date only 7% 
of the populaIon have been vaccinated. This 
shows that the process of ‘geKng back to 
normal’ is on track. 

FCJ is in support of saving lives and 
businesses, especial ly those in the 
producIve sector. AMer all we are an 
enabler and provider of space to SMEs, who 
make up approximately 80% of our clients 
o p eraI n g i n ma n u fa ct u r i n g , a gro -
processing, and warehousing. 

So for FCJ, the opportunity to assist in the 
vaccinaIon drive to get more Jamaicans 
vaccinated was a no-brainer. The Ministry of 
Health and Wellness and the Private Sector 
have been playing their part to ensure that 
the country maintains economic growth and 
job creaIon. 

JUST GOT VAXXED! 
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Vaccinated FCJ staff members

Recipients being briefed by a MOH rep.

Recipients awaiting to be vaccinated

Staff of  Garmex client, Choi Manufacturing 
proudly showing they have been vaccinated.



The day flowed smoothly without hiccups as people 
milled throughout the various staIons to get 
vaccinated. Chairman LyXleton ‘Tanny’ Shirley was 
on locaIon to give his support. 

“The Blitz was very important to encourage the 
staff and clients of FCJ to get vaccinated. We are 
very happy to see the posi@ve response to this 
ini@a@ve and we thank the Ministry of Health and 
Wealth for being here and I am proud of our staff 
for coming out and geFng vaccinated,” said Mr 
Shirley.  

The event was a collaboraIve effort between the 
Client Service and Human Resource Departments 
with support from the MarkeIng and 
CommunicaIons Department. 

FCJ staff member just got vaxxed

FCJ Chairman Lyttleton ‘Tanny’ Shirley and 
MoHW Dr. Lambert Innis at the blitz.FCJ staff member displays his proof of vaccination

FCJ staff members display their 
proof of vaccination FCJ staff member displays his proof of vaccination
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